
 

 

“Thanks to nkd for
my beautiful lashes 

and brows and 
making sure they 

were perfect, I love 
them!

 
 

 
 

nkd ( ) Lash & Brow
Training Course
Information Pack



“As always a 
pleasurable 

experience. Highly 
recommended for 

newbies and 
regulars. NKD are 

the best!

 
 

 
 



Who is nkd ( ) and What Can
we Offer You?

A Highly Successful Waxing & Beauty 
Salon Chain
At nkd ( ), we don’t just teach waxing and lash and brow 
treatments, we live and breathe them all day every day. 

specialising in waxing, lashes and brows.
 

Ready to Share our Secrets with You
Since opening  in 2009, we’ve carried out thousands 
of lash and brow treatments and we’re now ready 
to share some of the secrets of our success with 
therapists like you.

Amazing Results Every Time
We will show you how to combine the very best techniques 
with the very best products on the market to deliver 
PERFECT RESULTS every time. 

What more could you or your clients ask for?
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Courses We Offer

Lash & Brow tinting & Brow shaping
Price: £125
Duration: Half day
CPD Points:23

Beginners or Therapists looking to recap their tinting and brow shaping 
skills

Lash lifting
Price: £175
Duration: Half day
CPD Points:20

Beginners or Therapists 
looking to recap their lash lifting skills

Brow Lamination 
Price: £125
Duration: Half day
CPD Points:22

Beginners or Therapists 
looking to recap their brow lamination and 
brow shaping skills

Threading
Price: £125
Duration: Half day
CPD Points:23

Beginners or Therapists 
looking to recap their threading skills

Henna Brow 
Price: £175
Duration: Half day
CPD Points:24

Beginners or Therapists 
looking to recap their Henna Brow skills



1. We give you the secrets, knowledge 
and power to become a truly expert 
lash and brow technician.

2. You can increase your prices and 
charge your clients more for their lash 
and brow treatments.

3. Your clients will stay forever loyal once 
they’ve experienced your amazing 
results.

4. You’ll be fully accredited to offer lash 
and brow treatments 
You should NEVER carry out any 
treatment without the appropriate 
accreditation and insurance

5. You can get a £25 discount per person 
per course  
When you EITHER enrol in two or more 
courses OR when you and a friend both 
book on the same course

6. You’ll get free follow-up telephone 
support as you need

7. You benefit from nkd’s small and 
personalised class sizes

8. Your course will have a strong focus on 
the hands-on and practical

9. You’ll be able to quickly and easily 
reach us from most places in England 
at our conveniently located salons and 
training centres in the Midlands

Why You Should Train with nkd ( )



“I was completely impressed by the 
service and the surroundings. Anika was 
incredibly thoughtful, professional and 

made me feel comfortable with the 
process. I felt like I was in great care from 
the moment I walked through the door and 
I’m incredibly happy with the work carried 
out today. I’m looking forward to my next 

visit. Thank you!”

“In love with my lash lift thank you. Great 
appointment, seen to straight away on 

arrival, experience showed as I didn't feel a 
thing it seemed to go quickly and pain free 

so a great appointment with nice chat.”
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Lash & Brow tinting & Brow shaping 
Price: £125     Duration: Half day     CPD Points:23

Lash Lifting 
Price: £175     Duration: Half day     CPD Points:20

Brow Lamination 
Price: £125     Duration: Half day     CPD Points:22

clients.

Treatment. The course Theory is delivered online prior to your practical Training at nkd ( ) where you will 

newly learnt skills straight away



Threading 
Price: £125     Duration: Half day     CPD Points:23

Henna Brow 
Price: £175     Duration: Half day     CPD Points:24

how to carry out a Threading treatment. The course also shows you how to adapt your treatment to 
suit varying clients’ needs. Resources with clear diagrams and images are included to give you the best 

( ) where you will have an opportunity to work closely with your trainer to develop your practical skills.
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FAQs
What qualifications do I need 
before enrolling on a lash & Brow 
course?
For our lash and brow courses you don’t need 
any existing beauty therapy experience or 
qualifications. These courses are Guild Train-
ing International (GTI) courses delivered by 
nkd. Before being accepted onto the practical 
course, all students must enrol and complete 
the GTI Professional standards course which 
covers the basic requirements of health and 
safety, legislation, hygiene, and sanitisation as 
well as personal appearance, and professional 
ethics. It is a Guild requirement that you com-
plete this course before your lash and brow 
course theory. 



Will I need to act as a model on during the practical day?

Yes please! You will be required to act as a model on the practical day to 
ensure everyone on the course receives enough practise. It's also great for 
you to experience the treatments to help you promote them to your clients. 
Everyone receiving a treatment on the practical day needs to have a patch 
test, therefore please let us know at the time of booking if you're not able to 
attend at least 24hrs prior to your training to receive a patch test, and we will 
make sure we have models available for you to work on. 

How many models will I get to practice on during the 
day?

FAQs

You are required to complete 1 full treatment during the practical training, 
however at nkd we work hard to get additional models in to allow you to have 
extra practise and develop your skills further.



FAQs
What happens if I don’t make the grade on the day? Will 
you fail me? 

you the cost of your course or any associated monies if you fail your 

What are your payment terms? 

You will be asked to pay a minimum 50% of the cost of your course upon 



What’s your refund policy?

unless you manage to find a replacement student for the same course 

How many students will there be to a class? 

FAQs



Is lunch provided?

What should I wear to my training course?  

FAQs



Ready to book your nkd ( ) 
Training Course?

Go to

Call
0115 775 0169 

Or email
training@nkdwaxing.com

and secure your place.

www.training.nkdwaxing.com



 
 

Find us at 

nkd ( ) Nottingham
27 Pelham Street

Nottingham 
NG1 2ED

nkd ( ) Leicester
6 Silver Walk, St Martin’s Square

Leicester
LE1 5EW

www.training.nkdwaxing.com

    Nottingham  Leicester
Derby    23 mins   18 mins
Sheffield   52 mins   52 mins
Birmingham  1 hr 15 mins  55 mins
London   1 hr 45 mins  1 hr 4 mins
Manchester  1 hr 50 mins  2 hrs 10 mins
Leeds    1 hr 50 mins  1 hr 50 mins

Our salons and training centres are 
located in the heart of England, in 

Nottingham and Leicester city 
centres.

This means we’re quick and easy to 
get to, no matter whereabouts in the 

country you are:

Typical Train Times to
Nottingham and Leicester


